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MEMORANDUM oF UNDERSTANDTNG (MoU)

Between

CodeTantra Tech Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

And

CodeTanna Tech Solutions Pvt. Ltd. - l2-G2/273l2,YCPIaza.Opp.BJP Ofhce, Kukatpally, Hyderabad -500 072, India
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C ETANTRA Tectr Solutions p\re. Ltd.

1.0

This Memorandum of understanding (Mou) is made this 05th day of May, 201g,

BETWEEN

codeTantra Tech solutions pvt ltd having its office at Kukatpally, Hyderabad,

and

Maharaj Vijayaram Gajapathi Raj College of Engineering (Autonomous) having its office in
Vizianagaram, Andhra Pradesh.

BACKGROUND

CodeTantra Tech Solutions Pvt Ltd (herein referred to as "CT") is a company based in Hyderabad, India which
develops interactive learning software solutions, which enable engineering students across the globe to learn
and master the latest lT technologies. CodeTantra has developed an award winning i-Learning system (interactive
learning) platform which is cloud-hosted and accessible

Maharaj Vijayaram Gajapathi Raj College of
"MVGR") has been established with the vision of creati
of a humane and just society. lt has been imparting
thereby creating world class professionals who are well

PURPOSE & SCOPE

The purpose of this MoU is to collaborate in building a critical mass of software programmers in MVGR through
"disruptive and innovative" Interactive Teaching platform that results in programmers who can create jobs and
be "employment ready" for the lT industry. This programme will be implemented in a manner that both parties
will work together to attain the expected end results from this collaboration.

CT shall provide its Interactive Teaching platform to the faculty and students belonging to all of branches in
MVGR campus as identified by the college management.

MVGR is allowed to use CodeTantra's logo and name to promote the learning courses made available to its
students in the campus and also on its website, similarly CodeTantra will also be allowed to use the logo of
MVGR on its website and other material purely for advertising purpose.

Both parties shall NOT make any financial commitment on behalf of each other, nor shall take loans or create any
other financial liabilities which is binding on each other under this agreement.

CT RESPONSIBITITIES UNDER THIS MoU

CT shall undertake the following activities:

3.1.1 Maintain the availability / uptime of the cloud-based teaching/learning platform.

3.1.2 Provide norms and guidelines wherever necessary

3.1.3 Train the personnel from MVGR and enable them to handle the on-ground situation at the college.

3.1.4 Shall ensure through proper co-ordination and consultation that all the Trainings provided ensure
quality.

3.0

3.1

CodeTanta Tech Solutions Prt. Ltd. - 12-G2/2'l3l2,YCPlazu Opp.BJP Office, Kukatpally, Hyderabad -500 Oi2,India-
Tel: +91 9849600002 | Email: bfo@codeanta.com I Website: www.codetantra.com



C ETANTRA Tectr Solutions p\rL. Ltd.

5.0

6.0

4.0 MVGR RESPONStBtLIT|ES UNDER TH|S MoU

4.t On its part the MVGR shall undertake the following activities:

11.0

4.1.1 shall be the technical partner to implement the solution in the college.

4.1.2 Shall keep CT informed about the local requirements.

4.I.3 Shall provide the required minimum infrastructural facilities like computer lab with internet access to its
students for learning courses.

INTETLECTUAT PROPERTY

CT will hold all the rights of their interactive teaching/learning cloud platform and owns all the content on the
platform. MVGR can anyhow suggest content changes based on the local requirements.

AMEMNDMENTAND MUTUAIIY UNDERSTOOD BETWEEN THE PARTIES

This is a MoU that guides the relationship between the two parties towards solving the challenges of digital e-
Learning training in MVGR to have effect, any modification on aspects of this MoU will be by the written consent
of both parties. Agreed upon projects/programmes will be agreed upon separately and form part of this MoU as
annexes' Activities will be drawn up accordingly, which will include additional responsibilities and timelines.

PERIOD OF VATIDITY

This agreement shall be initially valid for one year from the date of signing the agreement and to be renewed
subsequently by mutual consent of both the parties.

PRICING

Pricing will be decided on mutually agreed terms between CodeTantra and the MVGR depending on the number
ofstudents, courses and validity.

EFFECTIVE DATE AND SIGNATURE

This Mou shall be effective upon signatures of both cr and MVGR officials.

TERMINATION OFTHE MoU

Termination of this MoU will be by mutual consent and in writing to either party.

NOTICES

Any notice given in terms of the MoU shall be in writing and shall either be delivered by dispatch,
registered post through the following addresses:

The Parties indicate acceptance of this MoU by their signatures.

Signed by the Parties on 05th day of May 2018:

7.O

0

8.0

0

9.0

10.0

fax

For CodeTantra For Maharaj Vijayaram Gajapathi Raj Coilege of

Engineering(autonomous)

TS V RAMANA

cEo 1. s,*'
Prof.Dr.KVLRaju

Principal
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